Ensenta partners with Panini to transform Business Remote Deposit Capture
(bRDC) with wireless check scanners for tablets
Join us at the AFP Annual Conference 2015 to view Tablet bRDC
Ensenta, a leading provider in Mobile Payments, is partnering with Panini to be first-to-market with a wireless
tablet based business remote deposit capture (bRDC) solution for multi-check deposits. Panini’s innovative
wireless scanner technology together with Ensenta’s elegantly simple user interface (UI) provides businesses with
an efficient hassle free tablet deposit experience.
The Panini mI:Deal wireless duplex check scanner easily integrates with IOS and Android tablets (as well as PCs,
POS terminals, and smartphones), regardless of Operating System (OS). This virtually eliminates the headaches and
extensive software integration often required to set up a traditional tethered check scanner.
“Panini’s mI:Deal is the first and only mobility enabled check scanner,” stated Michael Pratt, Chief Executive Officer
at Panini. “We are excited to partner with Ensenta and demonstrate the value of the mI:Deal and how it creates an
entirely new way for devices to operate in the world of distributed capture.”
Tablet bRDC provides a high level of flexibility, usability and portability for small businesses who routinely deposit
many checks each day. This unique solution bypasses traditional methods of scanner set up, simply by
automatically syncing devices. And, Ensenta’s streamlined patent-pending icon driven UI allows users to scan,
review and edit multiple item deposits on a single screen. Additional remittance data associated with a payment
can be captured leveraging Ensenta’s Web Service API.
“Businesses need flexible check payment solutions that fit their unique and dynamic needs,” stated Ed Viera, Chief
Executive Officer at Ensenta. “With our expanding bRDC solution, business users are supported in-office and out in
the field. Our powerful business intelligence coupled with Panini’s exceptional hardware is a winning partnership
putting the needs of our customers’ first.”
Ensenta has a true Omni-Channel platform where tablets, smart phones, check scanners and other in-office
devices share a universal cloud-based platform. Together with an advanced risk management platform assessing
deposits against over 150 risk factors, Ensenta has a configurable, intuitive and highly secure PCI Certified system.
Institutions can share common messaging, create user segments and implement common limits and risk polices,
and view history across all Ensenta capture channels.
To see the groundbreaking Tablet bRDC in action, join us at AFP 2015 Annual Conference booth #2629.

About Ensenta
Ensenta is an award winning Silicon Valley software developer creating innovative Cloud-based payment
technologies for the Financial Services Industry and governmental agencies. Ensenta’s products and services are
distributed by leading: mobile banking providers; core banking processors; and ATM networks and manufacturers.
The company’s solutions are used by 725 financial institutions nationwide. Ensenta recently received two XCelent
awards for technology and functionality by Celent, a leading financial industry research and consulting firm
(Remote Deposit Capture Solutions 2013: ABCD Vendor View). For more about Ensenta, please visit us at
www.ensenta.com.

About Panini
Founded in Turin, Italy, Panini has enabled clients to capitalize on shifts in the global payments processing market
for more than seventy years. Panini has a rich history of technology innovation, and Panini’s market leading
solutions are based on state-of-the-art research & development and ISO-9001 quality certified production. Panini
offers capture solutions that enable customers to fully realize the advantages and efficiencies available with the
digital transformation of the paper check, resulting in the world’s largest deployed base of check capture systems,
now approaching one million devices. Panini’s scalable capture solutions digitize checks and payment related
documents and transactions to address the complete range of distributed check processing opportunities including
teller capture, back-counter capture, remote deposit capture, point-of-sale capture and remittance processing.
The company provides solutions on a global basis, and has direct subsidiary operations in the United States
covering North America and in Brazil covering Latin American markets. For more information visit:
www.panini.com.

